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"All joa own Unit
If you rtrnwn tick nlicte you cm-
Uel hop bitter thit never K&ll.

The weakest woman , smallest child ,

nd sickest invalid can use hop bitters
vrith safety and great good.

Old men tottering around from
" hounmtism. kidney trouble or any
voakncss will bo almost now by using
op bittors.-

My
.

wife and daughter wore mad o-

calthy by the use of hop bitters and 1-

ocommondod them to my people. Moth-
dist Clergyman.

Auk unjtrooJ doctor If hop
nittcrs lire not the b t Urnllniedldno-

On earth-

.Malarial
.

fever , Ague and Bilious-
ess

-

* , will leave every neighborhood on

eon as hop bitters arrive-
."My

.

mother drove the paralysis and
ouralgi* all out of her system with hop
liters. Ed. Oswego Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop
oittors and you need not fear nicknons.

Ice water is rendered harmless and
moro refreshing and reviving with hop
oittors in each draught.

The vigor of youth for the aged and
nfinn in hop bitters !

'At tlio chance of life iiotliliiR equal *

Hop Illiterate allay Ml troubles Incident
Thtrcto. "

'Tho best periodical for ladies to
take monthly and from which they will
receive the greatest bonofil is hop bit-

ore.

-

. "
Mothers with oickly , fretful , nursing

children , will euro the children and bene-

fit
¬

themselves by taking hop bitters dai-

ly.

¬

.
Thousandi die annually from some

form of kidney disease that might have
boon prevented by a timely use of hop
oittcrs.

Indigestion , weak stomach , irrci u-

aritics
-

of the bowels , cannot exist when
hop bitters are used.-

A

.

llm Jy . '. . -. ". u o of hnp-
IllUcra will licop a uliola family
In ruliuit health > car at n little cost-

.To

.

produce real genuine sloop and
child-like repose all night , take a little
hop bitters on retiring.

That indigestion or stomach pao at
night , preventing rest and sloop , will dis-

appear
¬

by using hop bitters.
Paralytic , norvoun , tremulous old

ladies nro made perfectly quiet nnd
sprightly by using hop bittors.

CANNON BED'S' & CO , ,

HmocHtnlilishe.l thciniolt on In Onmha to tiannaol-
a general l r. k rae| nil Imslnusj. Wo "ill liuy nil
limciiol icnmlint whiilnwilour retail , anil Kuarantio

perfect natW.ictlon In jirlcos , aa womti buy chrapor-
iliaii yoiir cho . You oui oo the aiUantnico olliw-
ncjuur

-

Roudii bought by ono who will work tar
.our Intercut and not trunt to n merchant who tun-

omothlnu ho In nnxloiia toborlilof. Wo will also
prompt attention tonollliiR anything vntruntuil-

ui , and gookH coniinc l to ui will bo carotullv-
nko l to. Uorrc.i | nn lcIiC9si IlclU I II"-
iSrilcforencoiiOnialin National Hank , McCaguo-

bro's Bank. AiMrum 111 8. 15th St.

WITH

j ad your work is done for all time
to time to come-

.WE

.

CHALLENGE

to produce a moro durable material
for street pavement than tlm

Sioux Falls Gra-
nite.OIRIMECRS

.

FOR ANY AMOUNTiOF

filled promptly. Samples sent nnd
estimates given upon application-

.WM.MoBAIN&CO.
.

. .
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yc
.
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STARVING INDIANS.

Their MeriDgs at the Fort Peck

Agency froi Drought ana

Lack of Foofl ,

The Drftmatio Appeal of Ohiof-

Modioino Boar for Govern-

ment

-

Aidi

Scanty Itntlonn-

Mllci Cltv, Montana , Correspondence Chicago Tinea.

Within n short distance of this military

I est (or town ) there nro nearly 0,000 In
inns who are slowly but surely starving

0 donth. 1 refer to the Fort Pock In-
ian Rgoncy , wliich is located duo north
1 lioro on the Missouri river , under
hargo of the regularly appointed agent
if the interior department , S. K. .Snidor.-

Ir.
.

. Snider han the following Indian
ribes to look after and care for : Assiim-
joino

-

, l17r> ; Yanktonnais Sioux , .' $ ,050 ;

ianteo Sioux , -150 ; Ogallala and Tolon-
ioux , 200 ; total , (5675. From all that
nn bit gathered in regard to hin adininin-
ration of government affairs at Fort
'uck , ho Booms to bo not in the least to-

ilamo for the present unhappy condition
f the nation o wards under his charge ,

n fact Mr. Snider evidently foresaw the-

ory turn ovenls have since taken , for in
communication to the commissioner of-

ndian all'ivim , written last fall , ho
ranted that ollicial that unless something
an done by tho.dopa'tment to avert the
isastor , there would bo great Buffering at-

is agency the then coming fiscal year-

.'Neither
.

' the dopartinont nor the Indian1-
)nticipatcd

)

such a sudden disappoanvnco-
if the game , " ho wrote : "thoreforo , no-

.dcquato provision has been made for
heir Bubaintonco during the present
isciil year. There wore about 1,000.-

cros. of land planted by the Indians this
aat npting , notwithntanding the almost
intiro failure of crops last year. They
ook hold of the work with the greatest
if zcnl , and with the expectation of re-

.lizin

-

much from their Ubor ; but the
rought came on and everything was
ried up , and a total failure of crops is-

ho rssult. When my predecessor saw
ho inevitable , ho urged thorn to go and
unt , which the majority of them did ;

'tit not finding enough game to subsist
non , they came back.-

DIHCODIUOEll

.
AND HKAUTSICK-

.iVith

.

no crop , no game , nnd as yet no-

lupplics , the wolf of hunger is in every
odgo. 1'ho situation at present is any-

hing
-

but pleasant. "
From the above in can bo soon that

Jr. Snider has done hs| duty in the mat-

er
-

, and the responsibility for the pros-
mt

-

lamentable condition rests elsewhere.-
An

.

oflicor of the regular army , recently
n the ground , urvys the seriousness of-

ho caao cannot bo exaggerated. Some
'our or live wretched savages have

dropped dead from lack of food , and
unlosi aid comes soon in some shape or-

itlior the Indians must of necessity seek
ustouanco wherever it can bo found ,

nnd perhaps raid the surrounding coun-
try

¬

, whore many fat herds and numerous
Hocks of sheep are browsing.-

TIIK

.

KOKT I'KCK ACIHNOV

3 situated in the eastern purt of Mon
aim , on the north side of the Missouri

river , and consists of the two subagon-
cics

-

of Wolf Point and Poplar Crook.
There are twoiity-fivo native Indians who
are employed as notice , besides two com-
panion

¬

of the Eleventh infantry under
command of Capt. O. 13. lload. Sixty-
five miles southeast of Poplar river is the
largo military post of Fort Buford , gar-
risoned

¬

by two troops of the Seventh
cavalry , two companies of the Eleventh
: nfantry , two companies of the Fifteenth
nfanlry , and n few Indian scouts in the
orvico of the government , all under
lominand of Col. J. N. 0. Whistler , of

Mexican war fame. Fort Buford is on-

ho Missouri river , exactly on the divid-
ng

-

line that marks the boundary between
Montana and Dakota.

South of Fort Peck , on the banks of
the Yellowstone , about 105 miles from its
mouth , stands Fort Keogh , ono of the
largest and most Important military sta-
tions

¬

in the department of Dakota. II
has eight companies of the Fifth infantry
and ono troop of the Second cavalry ,

commanded by CM. J , D. Wilkins. lligl-
up in the northwest on Milk river , an im-

portant tributary of the Missouri , rests
Fort Assinaboino , close to the British
border lino. Tliero are eight companies
of the Eighteenth infantry , two troops o
the Seoond cavalry , and a largo body o
Indian scouts located at this fort , and the
commanding oflicor is Lieut. Col. J. J-

Coppinger , uon-in-law of lion. James ( !

Blainc. From all of which you will BOO

that the Fort Peck Indians are plentiful-
ly surrounded on all sides , and could no
escape if they wanted to. The above
military force is deemed stillicicntly pow-
erful to hold the native red icon in choc !

and compel them peaceably to-

KTAKVK TO UKATII.

The Indian village , however , is n largo
ono , and stretches for twenty-five miles
up nnd down the banks of llcdwato
creek , whore most of the agency Indian
are locatod. The young bucks are par-
ticularly savogo and discontented , am-

ai.pnur ready to start on n raid at the vor
first opportunity. Once started , the ]

could do n deal ot mischief in running oi-

htock morn than the government wouh
feel inclined to pay for , at any rate. Tlii
great villngo contained a few weeks ago
between five and six thousand curs and i

largo number of native cnyuao ponies. Al-

of the dogs have boon sacrificed to satisfy
the cravings of hunger , and now th
ponies are beinu devoured. A few day
ago , Medicine Boar , head chief of th-
Yanktonnais ,

A lir.AL 0001) INDIAN" ,

and ono who I believe has the welfare o
his people at heart , requested a council o
the a ent nnd the military olllcura at Pop
lur llivor in order to lay his grievance
before them , A day was appointed urn
the council mot. The agont.Capt. Head
and a few of his officers assembled in on-
of the warehouse buildings , while Medi-
cine Bear and a number of his oubirdi
nato chiefs came in a few minutes Liter
gravely sijuatted in a semicircle on tin
floor , and passed the pipe in token o-

puuco. . When the jnjx) had completes
thu circuit mid returned to Modicin
Bear , from whence it started , the infirn
old chieftuin slowly rose to a standing po
bitten , and thus addressed his huarcn :

"I urn old my people are auUVriug
The biilMo (hut once the (jront Spiri
scattered over the hills and valleys of ou
country have all boon killed or drivei
away by thu white hunters. Keel" Jiero
the aged man whipped a kt-on knife fron-
liis ninllu uiul drew it quickly ncross hi
clothing just above thu kimi , eijmeiiif
the limb. Then gathering a morsel o
flesh between his left thumb and forelin-
ger , ho twitted it in aa tight a manner as-
poiiiiihlo , and , like a jluih , cut the piece
with his knife , severing it from hia body
leaviug a hole about as largo M a tilre

half dollar. Then , holding it up before
his audience , ho exclaimed in a tone of

bitterest irony , coupled with a scornful
glace : "Scot I am hungry. The great
father at Washington gives us four ounces
of meat. It is not enough. ill any
white man oat this with mo ? "

TUI : uouNciti IIHOKJ : IT-

n a hurry , the poor , old , halfcrazed-
hiof receiving the best medical attend *

nco the place afforded. Luckily the
nly damage was a morojloah-wound , no-

orious consequences having resulted.-

I
.

merely cite the above as an instance
f the bitter fooling which prevails among
ho agency Indians at Fort Pock , and

with the hope that it may arouse the an-

horities
-

at Washington to do something
n the way of relief for those poor , until-
orod

-

, suffering savages. The insUnco
narrated was told mo by an army ollicor ,

who was present at the council and an-

yowitncss of the occurrence. lie is of-

hn opinion that a number of deaths will
certainly bo the consequence unless relief

:omcs soon. A few years ago , when
) 11 luilo and other game was to bo had in-

ibundanco , allowance of boot was thrco-
imos as much as it is at present. Now ,

ivhcn the Indians need assistance nuwt ,
ho ration is cut down to starvation rates ,

mlil I believe it is but four ounces of-

oof per head , with other insues in pro-
lortion.

-

. I am told that the beef for the
roar fools up about 150,000 pounds , and
Jio Hour somewhere in the neighborhood
of 500,000 pounds. Divide this among
5,07"! Indians for 305 days , and BOO for
yourself how the matter stands.J.

. M. T.

ItO.HANGR.-

I'lio

.

Fiiluro Mnr | iilsr nm ! Her Adorer
liosllo'H Iiovn Story.-

V.

.

. Y. Cor. I'lttMiiirg Cummorch-

l."Uoally
.

you mustn't nak 1110 when I'm
going to bo maided , for I can't' tell my-

self yet , " laughed Mrs. Frank Leslie to-

i reporter recently , in ;i becoming little
limli dyud her chooka :ind aho glanced

coyly fit n aistinguishod-looking gentle-
nnn

-

seated at her ido. "Marquis do-

jouvillo Ima only been in America this
.imo n few wcuka nd wo have not had
imo yet to fix a date for our marriage ,

nuch leas to determine what kind of n-

vedding vro'll have , " and the beautiful
nanagor of the great publiahing-li .uso of
.''rank Leslie cast down her eyes and
jnzcd at her dainty little white fingers
IB modestly ns an inexperienced school

irl.Mrs.
. Leslie was seated In her haiidaomo

apartments in the Victoria hotel , and
ho nmnly-looking foreigner nt her side

ivas the Marquis do Louvillo , the gentle-
nau

-

who had had the good fortune to
win her heart and the promise of her
innd-

.It
.

waa nearly thrco years ago that Mrs *

jeslio and the marquis first mot , and the
nannor of their mooting and subsequent
jothrothal is as interesting as it is romani-
c.

-
. The Marquis do Louvillo had como

.o this country to enlarge the scope of his
itorary and scientific studios. Ono day

while in the city ho started out to call
upon a friend. As ho was about to as
com ! the stoop at his friend's house a
carriage daahed up to the aamo house-

."Tho
.

door ( low open and the prettiest
ittlo foot 1 had ever soon in my life was
> laced daintily on the carriage-stop , and
; ho next instant the moat charming little
uoing eyes over rested on sprang out ull
done up in crape , " said the marquis in
describing thu mooting to a friend. "Wo
both stood on the stops n moment before
the door was opened , " ho continued ,
"and 1 caught a glimpse of two beautiful
oycB almost hidden by a bine crape veil.-

Wo
.

wont into the parlor. 1 was so in-

fatuated
¬

at the first sight that I walked
up and down the room with the utmost
impatience until our mutual friend came
lown and introduced us. 1 really don't
know whether it waa that dainty little
foot or the largo dreamy eyes that first
captivated mo. "

After their introduction the marquis
paid the most devoted attention to Mrs.-

Loalio
.

, but she waa so deeply immersed
in the carca of business at that tune , and
so earnestly ungagod in extricating the
enormous business that had been left to
her charge from an almost hopeless tan-
gle

-

, that she had little time to think of-

matrimony. .

Ono evening a theater party was enjoy-
ing

-
a play at an up-town theater , and

among them wore Mrs. Lcslio and the
Marquis do Louvillo. Mrs. Leslie , being
in the deepest mourning , preferred to sit
in the back part of the box. and the mar-
quis

¬

, as usual , occupied a seat clout ) at
her oido. When they got up to go Mrs.-

Loalio
.

drew off her ulovo and in doing HO

drew her wedding-ring ou" with it wml it
fell to the Moor. A hunt waa immediately
begun for it , but the marquis , slipping
gallantly up to the anxious little lady ,
while the others wore busily hunting ,
slipped his family created ring from hia
linger and gently put it on in the pluco of
the missing circle , and , leaning over ,
softly whinnered to her to wear that as a-

weddingring in the place of the ono aho
had lost.-

Mrs.
.

. Leslie , however , would not at
that time entertain the idea of matri-
mony

¬

until she had vindicated her late
husband's honor by placing his enormous
business upon a financial footing. Over
a year ago aho achieved this victory , and
her success lias placed her to-day among
the wealthiest ua well as the best known
business ladies of the world.

About a year ago Mrs. Lcslio was lying
almost at the point of death , and the
chivalrous marquis , on hearing of it has-
tened

¬

to her bedaido , and by every
little attention conceivable endeavored
to soothe her bed of sick-
ness.

-

. Still , the little lady's
heart was not altogether won , and it was
only when the Marmils do Louvillo came
to this country for n third time two weeks
ago and pressed anew hia unit that she
family consented to become his wifo.

Mrs , Frank Leslie is ono of the moat
remarkable women living. She possesses
fur more business sagacity and astuteness
than moat men , and at < ho saino time she
combines with it the delicate refinement
which the highest culture alone can give.
Her literary attainments alone would
have won for her an enviable reputation
had she not become renowned for her
business ability. In personal appearance
she is a moat charming little lady , lieau-
tifulbliiogroy

-

oyuspeopout from between
long , durk lashes utul sparkle ns quickly
in the Appreciation of pleasantry us they
aoftou nt the touch of a Render sentiment.
Her long , slender , aristocratic-looking
hand is of the kind artiste rave over , while
the pretty , littlo. gracefully-arched foot
that peers from beneath her dress may
well excite the envy of school girls yet in
their toons.

When Mr. Frank Leslie wai about to
die he called Mm. Frank Leslie to hia-

bedsidu and said t her : "Go to my-

oflico and sit at my desk until my dobte
are paid. " The wt-oping wife gave her
solemn promise to thu dying imm to ful-
( ill his wish , That wan five years ago ,

Immediately after the funeral nho took
her scat at her late husband's place , uiu-
ltoday the mammoth publishing-house
that (till bean his nemo is free from
debt.

THE ALAMO CITY ,

Jostline of the Past and the Preset in

San Antonio-

.Crocket

.

I'M Corner A Centennial
KciulniBccnuc Hlvcr Front

Privileges Sontlwest

Correspondence St. Ulolio-Dcmocrat .

SAN ANTONIO , TEX. , March 18. First
ho Alamo , next the $7,000 sot of furni-
uro

-

, is the order in which the San Anto-
ijan

-

classifies the eights to bo shown the
isitor. The ganlci wall , which formed
ho outer fortifications whore Davy
Jrorkott and his MO companions hold at-
ay; a Mexican army of 10,000 , is gone ,

aftd the Alamo plaza extends to the doors
other ancients buildings. The nunnery
portion has boon transformed into a
wholesale grocery , and the firm sign is
spread across the front of tlm old walls.-

An
.

imitation of a mansard has been
added to the two stories of the convent ,
and above the rock at each end rises a-

lurrct pieced with wooden guns , the
uodern tribute to the structure's famous
listory. Ono can hardly go amiss on a

guide for t' o battle cry of the second
Mexican war. "Homember the Alamo"
echoes in the San Antonmn'tt memory ,
and the details of the massacre are as
fresh in hia mind as are those of the kill-
ing of Ben Thompson and King Fisher
in the Vaudeville thcatro last week. A
little back , but joining on the end of-

ho; convent , stands the massive building
in which Crockett and his reduced band
retired and nmdu their last tight. The
door stands wide open and the Moor is
covered with fragments of evergreen
wrcathn and trimmings. A church festi-
val

¬

was the last uao to which the Almo-

wai put and thu lumber for the tables
ins not been removed. Your guide will
Uko you into the dungeon just to the left
of the main entrance and show you the
coil surrounded by solid ntono walls six
tcet thick. This wai the crematory in
which the Mexicans found aweot revenge
n roasting the bodies of the men who
md fought them off so long.

wiir.mUOCKKTT: mii: .

Tlion you go up to the second story
and into a little room twelve foot square
with ono door and ono window , the same
thick walla. It was thruugh this window
Lhat the Texans pointed their field niece
and with their few remaining charges
mowed swaths through the Mexican
ranks. Then when the last grain of
powder was burned they took their posi-
tions

¬

where they ?ould work with their
long knives to the best advantage , and as
the besiegers pressed in the foremost
dropped in their tracks before the thrusts
of the defenders. "Hero in this corner , "
said Mr. C. J. Downes , a former St.-

Louisan
.

, who took the Globe-Democrat
correspondent under his guidance , "when
the last shots wore fired from the win-
dow

¬

, Crockett took up his position with
liis knifo. You see ho was sheltered
from the window and faced the door. Llo
killed seventeen Mexicans and their
jodiea lay piled up on this floor in front
of him. Then they pinned him to the
wall with a long spear and ho had
nicked that half through with his knife
before they gave him his death wounds. "

In the rear of this old chapel is shown
bho court-yard where the single male sur-
vivor

¬

of the Alamo garrison mingled with
the attacking forces and escaped to toll
the story of that awful day , and then a
room is shown where , under a green hide ,

a woman concealed herself and her babe ,

when the Mexican soldiers made their
first wild search intent on slaughtering
every human being regardless of ago and
BOX. Ilor hiding place was not discovered
until the tliirst for blood was somewhat
abated , and then the interference of an-

ollicor saved her.-

A

.

uicirc: von VANDALISM.

Everywhere the evidences of the usual
weakness of the American tourist abound

on walls and ceiling , within ordinary
reach and at elevations which could have
been attained only l >y boosting and climb
ing. It is n matter for congratulation
for the few who come hero and jjo away
without an inclination to wield their
poncilo on the historic walls to know that
at regular intorvala the authorities of
San Antonio apply a heavy coat of
whitewash , obliterate the autographs of
the last crop of John Smiths , and pre-
pare a fresh purf.ico for the next run of-

visitors. .

Years after Texas had attained her in-

dependence
¬

, and had annexed herself to
the United States , the slogan was raited-
in her legislature ono winter , only slight-
ly

¬

changed , so "Remember the child ol
the Alamo. " It was proposed to take
the little one, who had been saved by her
mother's shrewdness , make her the ward
of the state , send her to Europe , and give
her the best education the continent could
afford. The idea was enthuastically sup-
ported ; nothing w.xs needed to carry out
the scheme but to find the child , almost
woman grown , and to formally adopt her
as the daughter of Texas. Alas , tor tin-
romance ! "Tho child of the Alamo" was
soon discovered but where ? She had
developed into a beautiful woman , but
with what a record ! At eight she was an
incorrigible waif on the streets. At
eleven she had become vicious in all that
it implies with the feminine character. At
fourteen she had gone thoroughly to the
bad , and hud taken up her abode in an-
udj..o palace of sin. The amendment to-

"Homombor the child of the Alamo" was
tabled and forgotten. The "child" bene-
fited by the notoriety , but led only a short
wild lit'o. A few months ago the mother
died also.

THAT lll'.D UOOU .SKI' .

For that sot of furniture which carried
off the honors at the Centennial oxposlt-
iot. . , and which , with its magnificent
moldinps , its niches for bronzes and it*

great slabs of marblewill bo remembered
by people everywhere who admired it al
Philadelphia , ono must needs go where
the history of "tho child of thu Alamo"l-
eads. . Thu exhibitor at the Centennial
found nn elephant on his hands when the
ahow was over. lie divided the actual
cost by two and transferred the four tons
of bedroom magnificence to a Sun Ante
ninn , the consideration being ono of the
halves. The buyer brought his trophy
down here and made the cowmen start
until ho tired of having HO much capital
tied up in a bedstead , a bureau and
wajhstand. Then ho cut his investment
in two , and one-half represents the thou-
sands

¬

that a wealthy woman paid to be
able to gay a room in her house contain ;

the costliest furniture over manufactured
in the United States.

The progress and demands of to-day
crowd hard on the historical associations
of San Antonio. "Furnished rooms to-
rent" is nailed up on the trtio at the door
of the buildinu' which served Gen. Jack-
son

-

for headquarters , while a commission
merchant has establishsd himRolf on the
ftojtilniiii ! corner. Governor Yeramondi'a
palace is devoted to the uses of "import-
ed

-

wine * and liquors. " A portion of the

Alamo in which the defenders died is a
> olico station.-

AN
.

ACCOM01IATINO lUVKH.

The San Antonio river , which so ac-

commodated
¬

itself in its ineant'cringx as-

o carry its swiftly flowing greenish
stream past every back yard in old San
Antonio , no longer suffices for the city's
sanitary purposes , and an olaporato sewer
system is about to bo submitted to voters
'or their consideration. From the curv-
ing

¬

character of the streets and the divis-
ion

¬

of the blocks it seems possible to
draw but ono conclusion in regard to the
plan on which the city was originally laid
3ut , and that is that the pioneers in-

tended
¬

every resident should have a bit
of river at his back gate. To this day
many San Antonians maintain and use
their canvas bath houses on platforms
over the river just behind their houses.
Thither repair the domestics on Monday ,
and in the open air at the bank of the
stream the washing of hundreds of fami-
lies

¬

is in progress. An accommodating
river is the San Antonio , with its steadily
(lowing volume of water keeping its place ,
leaving its banks as they have been for
fifty years , and seldom ri ing to n height
to cause any trouble. Indeed , the change
from day to day and month is inappre-
ciable.

¬

. Two miles from the city the
whole river como in full volume and in
pristine purity from the crrth. It reaches
San Antonio before it baa received any
surface drainage to opoak of.

Southwestern Toxai is health-giving ,

llero is lease of life and enjoyment with
it awaiting the hollow-chested and thin-
blooded upon whom the curse ot a moro
rigorous climate ban not gained to strong
a hold. But those who como to mnko
their homes in this part of the state ,
whether it bo to farm or raise stock , must
expect to buy out some ono who has pre-
ceded

-

thorn. It is not n country waiting
for pioneers , and nothing could bo further
from the truth than the impression which
many northern people have that there is
plenty of undeveloped and unoccupied
land hero.

hotter IVoiu General John 1 ] , Mullord.
23 DIJY STUKKT , Niw: YORK ,

October 8 , 18815.

For years pait I have used AI.UOCK'-
SPouous PLASTdts on my person and in-

my family , and have found them perfect
us nn external remedy , quick in their ac-

tion
¬

, giving Immediate relief , without
blistering the skin , and far superior to-
.ill. others. No family should bo without
AU.COCK'S Pouous PLASTKKS ; their heal-
ing

¬

powers are wonderful , and their of-

licacy
-

far-reaching and lasting. When in
Washington last winter I was induced to
try another much advertised plaster for
severe pain in the back. No relief from
the pain , but a sore and blistered back
for a week was the result. So soon as
the blisters healed I applied two of ALL-
COOK'S

-

Pouous PLASTEIIH , and they gave
mo immediate and permanent relief.
They pave mo additional strength and vi-

tality
¬

to the spinal column , and they are-
a never failing remedy in my family for
Coughs , Colds , Sprains , and all Pains and
Weakness. Their uao has repeatedly
saved mo from Pneumonia. I constantly
use them , and would not bo without
thorn for any consideration.

JOHN E. MULFORD.

Beware of imitations. "Allcock is
the only genuine Porous Plaster.

South Carolna'H! Volcano.
Special D'.epat-'h to the Globe-Democrat

COLUMBIA , S. G.March 21. A remark-
able

¬

discovery has been made in Chester
county. For a length of a time a rumb-
ling

¬

sound has proceeded from the plan-
tation

¬

of Nicholas Calvin , and two days
ago the location from which the noise
emanated was found. From an opening
in the ground suioko was seen ixsuing in-

considerable volume , and for quite a sur-
rounding distance the heat is great. The
negroes of the neighborhood are in a state
of wild excitement , and firmly believe the
day of judgment is near at hand. The
white inhabitants are also unable to ac-

count
¬

for the phenomenon. A party of
diggers worked with pick and spade to
ascertain the cause of the incipient vol-

cauo , but wcro forced to desiat in conse-
quence

¬

of the intensity of the heat and
the volume of smoke. Many residents
believe it to be an actual volcano , and
othcis assert it to bo a geyser judging
from the vapors and the surrounding
moisture. Tina singular freak of the earth
has caused great excitement and consid-
erable alarm.

The Secret ofS-

COVII.L'H SAiwArAiui.LA or Bi.oon AND
LIVKK Sviioi' will euro Scrofulous Taint ,

lUieuinatisin , White Swelling , ( tout. Goitre
Consumption , ISroiidiltio , IServoiiH Debility ,

Mnlarin , and all lio.icH arising from au iin-
pure condition of the Blood.

The moritn of thlx valimblo prrparntlon nro-
go null known tlr.it a p.iso-hif ,' notiro U biitneoC-

flxary to nimiiid thu readers of this journal of
the necessity of iihvayH having n bottle uf Hco-
vn.i.'ri

-

BLOOD AND LIVKU Siiur: among their
t ick of family iiocomitios.

Certificate * citn ho prenoiitcd from man )
lo.ulinj ,' I'liyncianH , iMiniat"r , anil heads ot-

fainilii's throughout the land , endorsing it il
the highest terms.VY nro conbtantly in rn-

ueipt of certificate.* of cures from tlm moit
reliable Horn-ecu , and vo do not hefit ito to rec-
ommend it fin thu bent known reinody fur the
euro of the above dlhoaxpx.

Cultivation ,

Most farmers have a few horseradish
root3 |{ rowii ) '{ in the grass , ono of which
they dig and grate when they want a
condiment to use on meat in the npiiiiR.
They are not aware how the roota ar
improved by cultivation. A correspond-
ent

¬

of The Country Gentleman writ OF

about its culture as follows : This crop is
ono of the most important raised by the
market-gardeners living near the hrgo
cities and villages , and with them it IB

generally grown as a second crop , suc-
ceeding

¬

eaily cabbages , cauliflower , or-

boots. . There Is hardly anything raised
that pays bolter when succeefully cultiv-
ated.

¬

. The soil should bo heavily man ¬

ured , deeply plowed , and made line by
repeated harrowings. The land is then
marked in rows two feet apart , if carl )
cabbage is to bo the firnt crop. The
cabbage should all bo planted before
commencing to put in the horseradish ,

which is done by taking a light crowbar ,

and making holes six or eight inches deep
in the middle of the rows between the
cabbages , 18 or 20 inches apart. Into
these holoi the seta are dropped so as to-

hnvo the tops two or three inches under
the surface ; the earth is then pressed
against the set so as to fill the hole. The
reason why the sots are put so fur under
thu surface , is to delay the coming up of-

tliu radish until the crop of cabbages has
been taken off , or the cultivation of them
has ceased. If the eets should start to
grow and interfere with the cabbages , the
tops may bo cut off twicn with thu hoe.
This does not injuru it at all , as it darts
up ogain freely. .After thu cabbages ha
been harvested , ono good hoeing will
generally aufiico. E. rly in thu spring the
roots can bo dug (or left in the can until
spring ) by first pbwing deeply as near to
rows as possible , then uaim; a spading-
fork to free them from the soil. It in

prepared for nalo by cutting *-fftho green
tops and email rootlets and washing the
roots clean , when it can bo marked , or
put into pits and kept over tie winter
like other roots.

The Largest Stock in Omalia , and Makes the Lowest Prices

urn
DRAPERIES AND MIRRORS ,

Just rccoivod an assortment far surpassing anything in this market , comprising
the latest and most tasty designs manufactured for this spring's trade and covering
o range of prices from the Cheapest to the most Expensive.

Parlor Goods
Now ready for the inspection of cus-

tomers
¬

, the newest noveiti' s in
Suits and Odd Pieces.

Draperies.
Complete-

styles
stock of nil the latest

in Turcoman. Mndrna nnd
Lace Curtains , Etc. , Etc.

Elegant Passenger Elevator to all Floors.
CHARLES SHIVERICK ,

120(5,1208( nnd 1 a 10 Furiiam Street , - - - - OMAHA ,

RICHARDS & CLARKE , W. A. CLAUKK ,

Proprietors. Snperintendne

Omaha Iron Works
17. P. RAILWAY 17TH & 18TH STREETS

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS | IN

WATER WHEELS , ROLLER MILLS ,

! ii! and Orain- - Elevator iaciiinery
MILL FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS , INCLUDING THE

Celebrated ''Anchor Brand Dufour Bolting Cloth }

STEAM PUMPS , STEAM WATER AND GAS PIPE

ARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE IRO-

N.I

.

o

o
t3O

o
"Wo are prepared to furnish plain and estimates , and will contract for

the erection of Flouring Mills and Grain Elevators , or for changing
Flouring Mills , fromStoue to the Roller System.-

BagT
.

pecial atfiition given to furnishing Power I'lnms ior any pur-
pose

¬
, nnd estimates mnd for same. General macliiu repai >- = attended

to promptly. Address
BICH&RDS & CLARKE , Oin la.

. CSrOESL A." 5TS-

UCChSSOIl( T > > FOSTEU & GRAY )

LIME CEMENT.
Office and Yard , 6th and Douglas Sts. , 0HieEl8)

Henley , Haynes & Van Arsdel ,
WIIOLESAU :

MOTIONS ,
HOSIERY , GUTS''

1106 Farnam Street , - - - OMAHA , NEB

H
.TOBHER O-

FTH1
; 1 U !

EASTER * PRICES * DUPLICATED

1113 PAKNAM ST11KI' . . OMAHA

n IA1
1021 North Eightoeuth Street , Omaha , on Street Car Line.

JES.7Er
WHOUHALK: AND ntTAU.

Lumber
, Lie, Li, Doors , 1

and prices aa seed aud low as any *u the city.I' ve try me.


